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•t aCommanding Officer Snd Staff of 
Seventy-Fourth Entertained 

Last Night.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE ON I MANY PROMINENT GUESTS

e
Syndicate of United States Un

derwriters Will Probably Be 
Formed Soon.
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L OUTLOOK favorable

«ttOne Exception, Net Profits 
‘Exceeded Those of Previ

ous Years.

L. K»,! report ever received was 
^.Mentwl to the sharenoiuers at
SfaSnuai meeting of tne E. N. Bmt 
SLîSSv Umttea, held yesteraay m 

ornce ot the company. West
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jjc for tile present year. He was 
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TIAmount of Issue May Be Seventy-1 premier Hearst Bade Battalion 
Five Million 

Dollars.
Good-by pn Eve of De

parture for Front. Ïm !-, NEW YORK March 16.—A group of I Premier .Hearst. who has two sons in 
American bankers, headed by J. P- the battalion. joined with the Lieutenant- 
A,AriTO„ „ . qvo riPirntiating I uuvernor Sir John Hendne, in biudmgMorgan and Company, are De8°}“~1 ~ godspeed to Lieut.-Col. R. C. Wlndeyer, 
with the Canadian Government for tne o c and the olher officers of the 74th 
flotation of a new Canadian loan, ac- battalion, who expect to go overseas 
cording to a statement issued by the I shortly, at a farewell banquet given by 
Morgan firm today. The amount has the mayor and city council in the Oarls- 
not been finally determined, but it Rite Hotel last night. Prominent among intimated that it would be in the | Urn guests Powers officere of the

pects to follow them to Europe shortly.
The mayor introduced the lieutenant

following statement: I governor, who, after saying that since he
"A group headed by J. P. Morgan I und the premier had been together m 

and Company, Brown Brothers and the Queen's Own. the militto had chang-
Co.. and Harris, Forbes and Company, ^g^tly,nS"dt j£ck of min that more 

has been in negotiation with Domin- men were not ln prance. "We were un
ion authorities covering a proposed I preparedi“ he said. It would take a 

..pur issue of Dominion of Canada bonds, I coup|e 0f years yet to end the war. 
'ootteuing. he said that last y at 8Ujjject to legislative consent. The He congratulated Col. Wlndeyer on 
JT. panicuiarly sattsiautoiy year referred to will probably or-I getting away so soon. He expresseo the

.Jwnnt of tne disappointing months ^roup reierrea io wm ptv y £ope that the battalion would go to
encountered at. tne begin- ganize a syndicate In the near France as a whole under his command,

that This applied to noth for the purpose of handling such se They would maintain in action the re-
elll,.<l5iVn and Canadian factories, curlties. putaUon they had made in preparat.on

1 the American and cana nan »It ls expected that the issue, the £ere.
AmM mere to the Canadian ones. ^ amount of which has not yet Premier Wished Godspeed. .

^ months ot lc^ux^0rin8^e cor. flnally been determined upon, will be I ^Premier ^ Hearst ^compUmented JJje 
Æfà**?,-0} of 1314. It was divided into equal maturities running ug^jghed^them godspeed, a short stay
BÜKL apparent to the shareholders for five, ten, and fifteen years. «e ^ngland and a quick trip to the
*K*!rin<rthe latter halt' ot the year For Internal Uses. front, where the battalion would be able
«iiîîîeaM over a similar period of It was believed in financial circles to ghow Q{ what it Is made, so tliat the

was verv substantial that the proceeds of the loan would people of Canada. would be
Previous years ws ^ employed by the Dominion Gov- happy in the rented glory of suen an
I 'from the profits shown from the last ' eminent of Internal uses In accord- organization.^ & e p/estlge of our
Ikrffof the year, Mr. Moore said, some ance with the announcement recently country/’ he said. "Then at the f mlsh 
§Jj£ might Ybe gained of the outlook j made in parliament by the Canadian thlg bloody war, which we all hope 
Iresent year, with conditions minister of finance that between wlu occur soon, you will be welcomed 
lîTslUavorable. The sales for the last $50,000,000 and $75,000 000 was neededLsck “ Canada

i three months were 60 per cent ahead this year to meet such needs It waa known^mout the world by their deeds
oftoose of the previous corresponding pointed out that there are $25,000,000 known mm battle fields of Europe.

M Canadian one-year notes maturing on tne ^ be remember-
‘large amount of the profits had here next August out of the$ 40^00^000 ed a(ter the charge otha.thL"°bl1®gt 

bMd retained in the business to in- soid here last year thru the Morgan hundred at Bal^>avaAa8blbgg ny0u, and 
iZifL the uxed assets, while the sur- flrm. The financing now being the annals of time. ^God, 1 y
glue of liquid assets over liabilities gotiated would undoubtedly provide sP|^ yf,ucb"rd? referred to the coming 
£?b^en iucreased by $17,344.29. tor that maturity with a balance to of toe spring a"d the training

He paid a great tribute to the com- cover other needs, it was said. The men as follows: We will naveJ£e organization, praising the ablll- new bonds, it is understood, will bear n‘ “ore of this sending ^ men/rom
tM»d loyalty of the managers and mterest at 6 per cent. Ontario «“ebceac_ ^ed tratoed here in
goperintendentti. _________________  _ - if the women and children otThe election of directors for the en- OnUrio. If t ^ protection from an

WORKMEN 10 CUT DOWNS*. Alfred Jophcctt, and William llUIMMllLIl IU UU l UUHM Xlce %n the government in^ Ottawa

1 TheoMcers' were re-elected as fol- IMf|| I KIT f|C 1KJCI IDAMPi- “%wngeCagainWHWe ^n^t^tondEvrW&Ktss-iui AHUM Ur INiUKArlUL „
talion by the previous eP^ae"ncfreg and
followed by a numbea ofNbg8trand, junior 
among them Col. , commanding

and" Col- S" ^ihe^atobto. be^de. 

t|.ThgeuesU^f ®VFrasIr Lt^Cob^yd

MageeT°Cont. * ^rman
Allen and others. -
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I rwas
neighborhood of $75,000,000.

J. P. Morgan and Co. issued the
■i

1 ?•$Style 914
Conventional d.-t>. Serge 

•Suits at $20; in all fits ^ - 
for all-year-round wear.
The right size for every 
man.

Style 913
Soft roll, double-breasted Sack 

Suit in fine Worsted and 
Serge, ell sizes, $18 to $30; 
same prices, made to order.

Style 911
Straight front Business Sack, 

which we make to order in
four daye at $18 to $30— 
choice of 300 cloth patterns.

Style 91»
Another 3-button Sack, with 

rounded square corners which 
we carry in imported Scotch 
Tweeds. British Worsted and 
Serges. $15 to $25.

Style 904
tisinesa Sack. 3-button, in 
Tweeds at $15; Serge at 
$20; Worsted at $22.50;
all imported cloth; sizes
34 to 44.
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I
Our Physique Type System is like the half a*4 

quarter sizes in shirts and collars-it permits 9 a 
meticulously good fit at every point that makes for

have Semi-ready Clothes for the Young Man 
demands style and quality and who knows

i .q We
who 
good tailoring. smart, clean-cut appearance.

Imported British materials 
Serges, Worsted, Cheviots, Vi- 

Tweeds and Homespuns—the choicest weaves 

of the English mills.

$15 to $30 Come and see the New Styles 
in Special Orderscunas, '

S- q We tailor clothes to Special Order from sample 
cloths selected—taking your measures as a retail 
tailor would—delivering a perfect garment m tour 
days—guaranteeing a perfect fit without a try-on; 
the physique type chart gives the cutter a physical 
photograph of the customer.

Tweeds at ,$18 and $21.
Worsteds at $23 and $25.
Navy Blue Serges, $18 and up.

S

for our tailoring—and to 
nable cost our buyers go

q No cloth is too expensive 
bring it to you at a reaso .
right to the mills—never buying through middlemen.

Price always sewn 
in Pocket

V
Majority of Members Favor Plan 

to Readjust All Beneficiary 
Certificates.

The price in the pocket 
always represents the value 
of the cloth—the cost of

the woo! fabric no matter what the 
price i, the one and only price asked. The value 1» 
guaranteed by a certificate in the pocket.

•1

make the basis sound

rProvince Produced Forty-Four 
Per Cent, of Total for All 

Canada.

J. Lockie Wilson is Elected Grand 
Master Workman for 

This Year. ♦f

York County
By a majority of 15,175. or more than j 1 O 1 1

nine-tenths of the vote cast, members j - —J ^SllKlirnS
of the Ancient Order of united Work- CulU iJULHll*-*»9
men nave endorsed a private bill wnieh || _____________ _____ M

It shows that Ontario has now be- j3 uti mtrouuced in the legislature I* ~—-
come the largest gold-producing pro- : in a few days, providing for an adjust- _AMAna COMPANY’S
vine* in Canada, the production in stent of tne i enoticiai y certificates ot CANADA WRlr —, —,
1$I$ from fifteen properties being re- 1 membeis.fip in the order, so as top.ace EMPLOYES STILL OU 1
ported as $8,386,956, or 44 per cent, of the order on a sound financial and ac ■
the total production in Canada as ! tuarial hus.s. , _ nnliv A
against a production in 1914 of $5,- I Announce,nent of this action was WembCfS of Engineers DO y
546,609, an increase of $2,841,447, or 51 I made by J. Lockie Wilson, grand mas- . Pickets at Works,
per cent. I ter workman, at the conclusion of the s _____

The output in British Columbia was A.O.U.W. convention, hold in Toronto t a statement of G. F. Doo-
$5,428,982, including $755.000 from during the past two days. The pian is ,nI^ccre™es|ntative of the Amalgamated 
placer workings. The YukoA yielded to readjust the amounts of insurance ‘Society of Engineers, Earlscourt branch. 
$4,766,721, a decrease of $369,653 from carried oy the members. For instance. ‘no aettiement has been arrived^. t
1914. The total gold for all Canada a member carrying a thousand dollar regarding the Canada hounary
is given as $18,936,971. The total policy, and paying premiums on that machine s],,?,?sloa.ndl°out A ioint com- 
silver, estimated at 49,684 cents per amount, will continue to pay the same who are at,u ^SE and International 
on nee, was $14,088,397. pie.niums, but his insurance will be mlttee^o^ Machinists are picketing

There has been an Increased pro- reduced to seven or eignt hundred dol- ^|e wor^s. At a meeting of the A.S.E. 
Auction In all metals with the ex- jais, according to the amount of his recentiy held in Ma’^Am’con\muni- 
ceptton of silver. The total value* of premium. It is hoped in this way to avenue west, it was de o( the so-
the metallic production in 1915 was put the order on a sound tooting again, cate with the g Et['land regarding toe 
$77,046,082, as compared with $59.- There is at present $8o,000 ;n the tunds «ùggefting that the mat-
886,619 in 1914. and $66,361,361 in 1913. Cf the order, and several million dol- ?*tuabg "aid before the imperial govern- 

The production of nicked, copper and jars nave been paid out in fraternal ^nent and requesting that no shell oid
has been insurance since toe order was founded. br. piuccd with the Canada found) ■ • 

New umcers. nending a settlement. Almost au tm
The election of ott.cers resulted as fnembCrs of the A.S.E. are residents o 

follows: Past grand master workman, V\. thc Earlscourt district.
C. Mikel. K.C.UJJ.L.. Belleville: grand 
master workman, J. Hockie \vifsqn, io 
ronto: grand foreman. L. t. 
tawa; grand overseer. James Rooertson,
Toronto: grand recorder, K G. inwood,
Toronto; grand tieasurer. T. A. Hastings,
Toronto; grand solicitor, A. * •
Lawrence, Toronto; grand ^enLy
Fisher Concord; inside watchman, H..
E Weils, Dresden; grand outside watch- 
man W. J. Fairbaim, Ottawa; and .tors,
C G. Knott and A. E. Hagerman, lo- 
vrintn• erand trustees, Airs, f lorence
fesuw.
fisf SS|“=| MstS
master workmen, C. R. Bo.xve^» 
uln- Tra Stillwell, Eden; J. VV. cook,

&AS?SnS55SS. K;A. L>a\is, na.iu.iLvi . Kiora; John
G^tocit, Wintorop;

'r^oarrto t jsssssar œ
JohnVanValkenburg, Whitby, *iajo 

McCaughey, C°yOU^,ngmoore.' Camden
™Wd:j.Rjackson”cervUle; W J 

» DtlT. Hodgson Brace0rmge: s:
T McCutcheon. Port Artnur,
^EleSTZ toe executive committee:
R a Graham. B.A.. Hananoque^R.^H.
KneSvrTas.°Skenea: Havelock; J. J- Turner.

PCÆ SZnffi-ltor one yearpC.

grine.aCoh°J. J? c"f. E.‘ Drake, ex- 

officio.
The public are reminded of the fact Gibson

that the Cunard Steamship Co. are Cornett. -,
maintaining an excellent service he- Committee on legislation: 1 " •
tween New York and Liverpool. They Irving (chairman), J. W. Pomt. 
announce the following steamers and Dermott, Major John M - ^likel received 
dates: California, March 18; Orduna, of 31D00 Toronto was
March 25; Carpathia, March 28; Tus- b° for tb" next' convention,
eania, April 1, and Andania, April 6, p0gal to establish a policy amounting to 
to London direct, Excellent accommo- j $250 was not entertained, 
dation and exceeding low rates may .
be secured on any of the steamers. PICKED UP ON TRACKS.

The S. S. Andania on April 6 will —!
ttrrv one class of passengers only, and A. W. West, a G. T. R. brakeman,
•were an excellent opportunity for living at Belleville, was brought into 
those wishing to sail to London direct, the Union Station last night on a train 
The S. S. Pannonia Is also scheduled and rushed to Grace Hospital in the 
to sail direct to London on March 18, police ambulance. He is suffering from 
carrying one class of passengeis at $50. s'ight concussion of the brain. He is 
The chief agents of the Cunard Line believed. to have fallen from a tram, 
are at 53 Yonge street, where all in- as he was picked up near the tracks a j 
formation may be secured. little east of the station. *

8>mi-rmiig Muring
ED. MACK, LIMITED

He preliminary report on the 
mineral production of Canada for the 
year 1115 has just been issued by the 
department of mines. Ottawa.
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167 YONGE STREET

arose is a farm of 195 acres, about two 
niles from the Town of Simcoe. Thu 
road, it is said, is to be put into oper
ation as an electric line ;the company s 
charter enables the line to be run 
either as an electric or steam railway.

Transferred to High Court.
On the consent of both parties in

terested, Chief Justice Falconbrtdge 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday made an 
order transferring from the shrrogate 
court to the high court the disposition 
of lhe estate of the late James John- 
ron, valued at $98,368.88. Johnson was 
a bachelor and conducted a jfarm m 
Vaughan Township. The will pro
duced was drawn up on May |27, 1911. 
and it purports to leave the farm and 
chattels to Mrs. Mary Wood tor many 
years his housekeeper. The house- 
keeper’s children receive $£000 each, 
andP to his two daughters $3000 each 

As bequeathed. A cousin and nephew 
of deceased are to receive^ each $3000. 
The will is attacked by toree cousins 
of Johnson, not mentioned m the will 
and who allege undue influence and 
testamentary incapacity. .

Thc following is today s list for the 
second divisional appellate court. Rex 
v Gaee Morris v. Humber, Ormsby v. 
Township of Mulmur, St. Dennis v. 
Eastern Ontario L. S. Association.

This Certificate

FromFor IF Vf

YOU CANT 
FIGHT 

HELP TO 
FEED^

C. P. R. Holds J. VV. Lee Was 
Allowed Too Much for His 

Five Acres.

:nt Will Pass 
fhten Pro- theMaking

Money
1

d. zinc is the highest that 
. rewrded in these metals. The falling 
Soft In silver was only 48,086 ounces. 
TE; The total metallic and non-metallic 
Ivin era! g of all Canada are put at 
.0138,513,750. Of this Ontario contri
butes $61,800,178, or 44.6 per cent.. 
jBhowlng an increase over 1914 of $8,- 

Mp65,501, or 16.5 per cent.

V
AT OSGOODE YESTERDAY Vi[UESTION,| I, WISHES HIS FRIENDS

WERE ALSO IN FRANCE
$

4
Disposition of Estate of Late 

James J. Johnson Transfer
red to High Court.

ise Are Ap 
Agree-

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 40 fcoutb McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall *44 
parcel postage —7 cents first none. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents ln Canada,

Corporal G. Miles of Silverthorn 
Met Some of His Neighbors 

on Firing Line.[PROBABLE COMPETITOR 
FOR HYDRO IN NIAGARA Judgment was reserved by the sec

ond division appellate court at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday on the appeal of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway from 
the award of arbitrators allowing J.
W. Lee the sum of $6785 for five acres 
of land taken by the railway. The 
minority award of the board of arbi
tration allowed $4135 for land damages. am=TERDAM, March 16.—Even the 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., who represented censored in Germany. The
the railway, which he admitted was ka censor, It was learned here
owned by the C.P.R., opposed an al- Ger several sentences from the
lowance of .«250 an acre and toought today,. cu t gpeech t0 the Prussian 
that $750 was enough for the land. kaisei s recent 

which the trouble Guard.

ell 16.—Légis- * 
Dominion I XTrs G Miles, 135 Silverthorn avenue. 

Kebmm-yroi9to,lnfromehe^°Usband' Co%

the boys from Silverthorn were here to 
give a hand. You will be surprised to 
hear I met Tom Hawthorne and Bert 
Roy (two residents of Silverthorn) in 
this camp on arrival. They are look ng 
fine. They look after us well and the 
food is excellent in France.

..j want you to send me some tobacco 
and the newspapers as often as you can.

"We are having a lot of ram here and 
the nlace is all over mud."

ML Miles, who is one of toe pioneers 
of the Silverthorn district, was a 
prominent member of the Ratepayers 
vTsociation, and one of toe founders ot the Silverthorn branch Liberal-Conserva- | 
live Association His wife and seven | 
children still reside in the district.

IS NOW BANK TELLER.

Edward Rohleder, Berlin, Out., for 
many years in the employment of the 
Dominion Bank head office. Toronto, has 
been promoted to the position of teller at 
the Earlscourt branch, corner 
Clair avenue and Dufferin street.

lantern services. j
Yesterday afternoon the second of a I 

series of lantern services was held tn , 5? Chad's Anglican Church basement 
hall, Dufferin street, a large congrega
tion being present. Rev. Harold Snartt, 
on rate in charge, delivered the address, 
the subject being the "Life of Christ " 
Pravers for soldiers, by name, were said 
at the conclusion of the meeting.

CHILD SWALLOWED CENT.
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alDr. Musgrove Introduced Bill to 
f Incorporate Ferry and Rail-

if
many millions a year in Europe ooulfi 
find unequalled scenery, fishing *fid 
shooting in the Dominion.

While manufacturing had more than 
doubled in the past twelve year*, 
horses increased 50 per cent, in num
ber and food animals 20 per cent., agrt- 
cultu: al production had not kept pace 
with the opening up of the country oh 
the increase in the population.- Can
adians must produce more an4 Import 
less, he said. Ontario farmer* had 
responded nobly to the urging of tfi* 
minister of agriculture to plow mor* 
land, break up more pasture and «WRT 
an increased acreage of fall wheat.

Mr. Donovan said that ararngenient* 
bad been made for 15,000 of th^ 36,060 
high school boys in the province to 
sist this year in taking off the crop*.

CONDEMN FINDINGS OF
PROVINCIAL AUDITOR 1way Company.

CENSORED KAISER’S SPEECH.
H a bill introduced by Dr. Mus- 

Stove (Nirth Huron) passes the leg
islature the hydro-electric may have 
still a further competitor in the 
Niagara peninsula. By tùe terms of 
the bill the' Buffalo Ferry and Rail
way Company is incorpoiated with 
half a million dollars capital with 
power to take over the present rail
way line running from Beirtie Town
ship into Fort .Erie. The company 
seeks power to imake various exten
sions in the peninsula. It asks per
mission to construct wharves and 
docks where their lines touch the 
waterfront.

Also in the b!l! is a clause covering 
amusement resorts. They want to 
be allowed to build and operate re
creation parks.

Officials Point Out He Audited 
Books From Vouchers and Ig

nored Bookkeeping.
Officials of the hydro-electric are 

strong in condemning the conclusions 
of Provincial Auditor Clancy with re- 
gard to the accounting system of the 

! hydro-electric. One of them pointed 
: out yesterday that the provincial audi- 
I tor had undertaken to audit the hydio 
j books from vouchers and similar doc

uments without reference to the hy
dro’s own bookkeeping.

“Time after time we have told Mr. 
Clancy that our books are at the dis
posal of his staff and why he has not 
taken advantage of this offer 1 can
not say." The official pointed out that 
“the hydro accounts had gone before 
the public accounts committee every 
year and no fault was found with them. 
Every cent spent by us is regulated 
and checked over and no work can toe 
done without the issue of a work slip 
which must go thru the hands of the 
supervisor of the work.”
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to join the Fighting Irish and help lick the

A BATTALION OF GOOD FELLOWS
We want 1100 men 
Kaiser. mA pro- abnormal patriotism 

INCREASED PRODUCTION
Ï '

LS-RITE IRISH FUSILIERS r
LUNCH iSpeaking before the Empire Club at 

the Cafe Royal yesterday, A. E. Dono
van, M.L.A., said he believed the ab
normal activity and patriotism thruout 
"Canada would increase production in 
both agriculture and business. He said , 
a large revenue could be derived from j 
the tourist trade. Americans who spent

(203TH OVERSEAS)
Headquarters—Stair Building, Bay and Adelaide Street*.

LI EUT.-COL. T. HERBE RT LENNOX
Commanding Officer.

50c. SidneyVftqterday afternoon little 
Burgess, two and a half years of age, 
resiling at 50 Holmesdale road. Hair- 
bank, swallowed an American cent. D . 
t indsav Morrison, Boon avenue,

removed.
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